
 

 
9th September 2022 

 

Dear Parents and Carers 
 

It has been great to see the school buzzing with staff and students working together so well this week.  
Year 7 have already started to find their way around the site and it won’t be long before they’re 
confidently finding all of our wonderful facilities. 
 

Thank you for your support ensuring students have started term with the correct equipment and 
uniform.   
 
The thoughts and prayers of St. Peter’s are with the Royal Family and friends of the Crown at this sad 
time. 

 
 

St. Peter’s joined the nation this morning in paying tribute to Her Majesty Queen Elizabeth II. During 
Collective Worship, we gave thanks for her life and thought about some of her many virtues and 
qualities. We all showed our respect for Queen Elizabeth II by holding a 2 minute silence at 12.00 
today.  We were privileged to have our Chair of Governors, Archdeacon Andrew Beane leading staff 
and students on site this morning. 
 
The Queen embodied many of the characteristics of our Character 
Compass and in the coming days we will continue to pause, reflect and 
learn. 
 
It can be tempting in life to put ourselves first, however Queen 
Elizabeth II was a great example of the opposite – of compassion – she 
marched resolutely to a different beat. Hers was a life of service, not 
self-actualisation. 
 
Today we mourn but also give thanks for a life so well lived. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

 

St. Peter’s Students – GCSE Results – Outstanding Resilience and Hard Work 
 
The class of 2022 have continued St. Peter’s long-standing tradition of high performance.  The 
excellent standards have been achieved against the backdrop of Covid-19 disruptions, making the 
students’ achievements all the more extraordinary. 
 

• Results in English and Maths are once again above national expectations 

• 100% of Spanish, French and Art students achieved 9-4 grades and the vast majority of subjects 

achieved at least 70% in this measure. 

• 27% of students achieved 5 or more of the top 9-7 grades. Significant successes achieving these 

9-7 grades were 52% of students in Music, 53% in Computer Science, 48% in Art, and 41% in 

Spanish. 

• Exceptional progress has been made by many students.  Amongst those making the most 

notable progress are: 

Ruby, Ashlee, Imogen, Max, Emily, Hannah, Kate, Lara, Jacob and Megan. 

• Some of the other stories of success are: 

Sandy attaining nine grade 9s and one grade 8 
Megan, Kate and Lydia all attaining seven grade 9s and two grade 8s 
Sam and Martha both attaining six grade 9s and two grade 8s 

 
The Venerable Andrew Beane, Chair of Governors writes: 
"St Peter's exam results reflect the hard work, dedication and commitment of students, teachers and 
the wider school community.  Our wonderful Year 11s have had the most challenging of times yet 
have still shown that they are reaching their full potential.  We hope and pray for them all as they 
move onto the next stage of their education knowing that they are so much more than just their 
grades and we are thankful for their contribution to the life of St Peter's in so many different ways."   
 
Phil Randall, Headteacher said: 
 
“These results are down to the students dedication and working closely with our incredible teams of 
highly committed and skilful staff. 
 
Students have shown outstanding resilience and hard work.  They have coped more than admirably 
with the uncertainty and anxieties, not only of exams but of all that Covid-19 has thrown at them. 
 
As a community we have kept our vision and ethos at the heart of our approaches through these 
challenging times and it is wonderful to see students take their next steps onto college and sixth form 
courses, apprenticeships and employment. 
 
The students of 2022 are a terrific bunch of characters who I have no doubt will use their experiences 
for the greater good and continue to make the world a better place. 
 
Parents and carers also deserve a huge thank you - they too have shown great flexibility and 
resilience, encouraging their children through these incredibly tough times.  I trust they will be 
delighted and possibly relieved at today’s excellent outcomes.” 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
New Meeting and Small Intervention Spaces 
We are very grateful for support from DCC with the purchase of these new pods which will provide 
additional professional space for students, staff and external agencies to work with us.   
 

 
 
Staffing 
I am delighted that recruitment of new staff has once again been strong.  Welcome to the following 
staff: 

 
 
Walking and Cycling to School 
Walking is a really healthy, active and safe way to travel to school.  
Have you ever considered cycling to school? Cycling is a really healthy, active and safe way to travel 
to School. It helps to boost mental health and wellbeing, is a great way to start the day and is 
fantastic for the environment too! Check out the link below to see possible cycle routes in to St 
Peter’s from primary schools across the city. 
 https://www.spexe.org/cycling-to-st-peters/ 
 

Keeping our Children Safe 
Please do not drive on site at the start or end of the day.  This is a safety issue with so much student 
movement on foot and bicycles. 
 

 
 
 
 

These tremendous results build on other notable successes: 
 

• Selection to be The Southwest Hub for Church of England Secondary Schools – one of just 
9 schools in England 

• Beacon School: Relational and Restorative Approaches 

• International Global School Partner with Edukid 
 
Each of these accolades creates opportunities for St. Peter’s students to develop their character 
as they grow in wisdom, courage, compassion and as community builders. 
 

 

https://www.spexe.org/cycling-to-st-peters/


 

Please Respect our Neighbours 
We recognise that dropping students off and picking them up with a car means that for short 
periods of time each day our neighbours may find access to their own vehicles harder.  Please be 
polite and considerate.   
 
Pre-Owned Uniform 
The PTA have various items of pre-owned uniform available at very reasonable prices. If you are 
interested please email pta@spexe.org giving details of your son or daughter's sizes e.g. collar, chest 
and waist size.  They will contact you regarding availability, and if applicable arrange collection.    All 
proceeds from the sale of uniform are returned to the school and are invested in teaching and 
learning. 
 
Lines of Communication 
We really value your feedback, whether it is to praise, query or share concerns and ask that you use 
the following channels to support us working constructively in partnership as we all try to do our 
best in these incredibly challenging times. 
We are trying to communicate in clear and concise ways that don’t bombard you.  Below is a guide 
that we trust will help you and us share key information.  

• Planner – please write a note for your child’s Tutor/Teacher if you wish to use the planner 

• Subject Learning – please email subject teachers if you have specific questions 

• Welfare Needs – please email tutors if you have specific questions 

• General Praise, Queries or Concerns – please email SLT Admin Team 

• Text, Social Media, Website, Email and Letters – we will try to keep these to a minimum 
with just key information so as not to overwhelm you 

• Safeguarding – please email safeguarding team on safeguarding@spexe.org 
 
Free School Meals Application 
The way parents/carers submit an application for FSM has now changed.  There is now an on-line 
Portal where parents/carers can apply for FSM and an instant decision will be given.   If the decision 
is that the child is eligible for FSM, the parent/carer must print the eligibility page and bring/send to 
the school or email to the school email address. The child will then be added onto the FSM list and 
the canteen can be informed.  
The Portal link: 
https://oneonline.devon.gov.uk/CCSCitizenPortal_LIVE/Account/Login?ReturnUrl=%2fCCSCitizenPor
tal_live 
 
Planners – Year 7 and 8 
Please do read the Student Planners with your children.  This will inform you of expectations and 
summarise why and how we implement our learning approaches in the classroom.  Please do be 
reading and signing planners weekly and encouraging children to put in their best efforts. Look out 

for the praise stickers/green notes given by staff for great effort.  
 
Grants for St Peter’s Students 
The vision and generosity of the Exeter Episcopal Trust is to help to ensure the lives of St Peter’s 
students, both current and former by providing financially towards opportunities. 
 
Financial grants are available to St Peter’s students from The Exeter Episcopal Trust. For more 
information please look on our website under the heading of, School Community. Don’t be put off 
by the small amount of paperwork required, speak to staff if you would like help with this. 
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Uniform – Footwear Expectation Reminder 
In order to provide families greater flexibility and more opportunity for multiple use for footwear; 

• Students can wear entirely black flat shoes or entirely black trainers without coloured 
branding. Boots, open toe and sling back footwear are not allowed. 

 

Uniform – Jewellery Reminder 

• No jewellery should be worn apart from a watch and not more than one plain gold or silver 
stud in each earlobe, no other piercings are permitted. 

 

Devon County Update for Unwell Children 
The government now recommends that children and young people are only tested for Covid-19 if 
directed to do so by a health professional. However, If a child does test positive, they're advised to 
stay at home and avoid contact with other people for three days after testing. 
 
Prompt exclusion of children, young people and staff who are unwell with an infectious disease is 
essential to preventing the spread of infection in education and childhood settings. 
 
However, children with mild, respiratory symptoms such as a runny nose, sore throat, or slight 
cough, who are otherwise well, can continue to attend their education or childcare setting.  
 

St. Peter’s Principles of HOPE 

Habits for Character 
Opportunities for all 
Partners in learning 
Enjoyment, Equity, Excellence 

 

Partners in Learning 

• Partners in Learning is about everyone doing their best to play their part in working together for the 
good of the students.  It’s simple.  When students, parents, carers, governors and staff work in 
partnership together, students will have greater access to appropriately ambitious opportunities. 

• All communication seeks to develop positive relationships through constructive relational approaches in 
all interactions. 

• We model Restorative Intent in all interactions. 
 
I end this letter with the words of John Wesley.  I trust we will all continue to work constructively 
and respectfully in partnership together in the following spirit. 
 

Do all the good you can, 
By all the means you can, 
In all the ways you can, 

In all the places you can, 
At all the times you can 

To all the people you can, 
As long as ever you can. 

John Wesley 1703 - 1791 

Yours sincerely 
 
Phil Randall 
Headteacher 
 

Key Dates: 
 

October Half-Term 
Students last day of half term is Friday 21st October 2022 

Students return to school on Wednesday 2nd November 2022 
 

 
 


